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Abstract: 

The widespread of internet allover the world, in addition to the increasing of 

the huge number of users that they exchanged important information over it highlights 

the need for a new methods to protect these important information from intruders' 

corruption or modification. 

This paper suggests a new method that ensures that the texts of a given document 

cannot be modified by the intruders. 

This method mainly consists of mixture of three steps. The first step which barrows 

some concepts of "Quran" security system to detect some type of change(s) occur in a 

given text. Where a key of each paragraph in the text is extracted from a group of 

letters in that paragraph which occur as multiply of a given prime number. This step 

cannot detect the changes in the reordering letters or words of the paragraph and text 

without changing the letters themselves. So, the next step uses one of the error 

detection methods which is named Hamming Codes to find out the locations of the 

change in the received text. After that; at the third step, RSA as a primary encryption 

method  has been used to encrypt the keys extracted to the first step and second step 

in order to prevent the intruders to break down the security of the method. 
 

Key words: Security systems, Hamming Codes, Error detection and correction, 

Encryption algorithms, public key encryption, RSA Encryption Algorithm. 

 

Introduction: 

The Quran security system 

depends on a given key number which 

is the prime number 19. This number 

represents the total letters of the 

starting phrase of Quran subparts 

which is called "Sora" in Arabic. the 

Quran which is the holly book of 

Muslims divided into parts , each part 

divided by turn into  subparts called 

"Sora" , each "Sora" has name and 

consists of a set of phrases or sentences 

, each "Sora" started  with  the same 

phrase which is called "Al Basmala" 

and written in Arabic as this "بسم اهلل اا

 the meaning of phrase is . "هلللمحظنواهلللمحظٖ اا

"By The Name Of God The Mercy 

And Mercyful". Each phrase of any 

"Sora" called "Aaia" which means 

GOD Sign.  The Quran Security 

System aim to prevent holly text of 

Quran from any modification by 

adding, deleting, and changing not 

only words of holly text but also every 

letters of text. This preventing occurs 

through tying the whole text with the 

number 19 (the number of  letters of 

"Al Basmala" sign). The security 

system associates the Arabic letters of 

this phrase (without repetitions) with 

Arabic text of whole Quran (the 

language of holly Quran is Arabic) 

through this number. The main concept 

of the system is that each letter of "Al 

Basmala" occur in whole text as 

multiply of 19, the number of all letters 

consist of the whole text are multiple 
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of 19, also  the number of subparts , 

"Sora" (s), are multiple of 19, the 

number of  phrases (signs) or in Arabic 

("Aaia"s) in whole Quran are multiple 

of 19. in addition there are some 

subparts ("Sora"s) started with set of 

letters which is called prefixes letters , 

these letters act as security key for  

these subparts("Sora"s)  (i.e. subparts 

started with the same prefix) ,so that 

each letter of these prefixes (keys) 

occurred multiple of  19 in these 

subparts together [1]. This security 

system is an additional miracle to the 

forever miracle of Quran  if we know  

that the subparts and "Aaia"s  of Quran 

distributed over 23 years the duration 

of prophet Mohammed after he became 

the messenger of GOD , and the time 

of deceleration of subparts and 

("Aaia"s or signs) depend on  some 

events associated with the time of 

declaration. 

In this research we will make use of 

some concepts of the Quran security 

system and hybrid it with hamming 

code to build no modifiable text 

documents system and then after, RSA 

algorithm will be used. 

 

Proposed System: Introduction 
 

 The growth of computer 

networks and digital communication 

systems in the 1980's led to establish 

the internet (the global international 

network). The wide spread of the 

internet and its applications over years 

led to a huge amount of information 

and documents of different types to be 

transferred over the net for several 

purposes every time. These huge 

number of documents transferred via 

the internet have different types like 

commercial, political, or security 

documents, etc. This curious hackers 

and intruders to hack these documents 

to corrupt or modify them. This 

highlighted the need for developing 

new methods of document security to 

prevent intruders from corrupting or 

modifying the important information 

documents exchanged across the 

global network. 

In this paper we suggest a new method 

to prevent text document from any 

modification. The method is hybrid 

between some concepts of Quran 

security system and security methods. 

The suggested method consists of two 

steps , the first step is to build the 

reference table which is consist of a list 

of paragraphs key calculated from each 

paragraph in the document. The 

paragraph key consists of set of letters 

in the paragraph that their frequencies 

in the paragraph dividable by specific 

selected prime number as mentioned 

before. 

This key indicates that the 

modification in the text of the 

associated paragraph either intended or 

accidentally was occurred unless it 

maintains the above relation between 

the key and associated text. 

The second step is to compute the 

hamming code for each paragraph of 

the document in the reference table and 

then use this code to detect if there is 

any change of any letter in the 

paragraph that are not belongs to the 

key; all extracted information will be 

registered in the reference table. 

Later, the reference table will be 

encrypted using RSA algorithm that 

uses public key scheme to ensure that 

this useful extracted information stays 

secure. 

The system doesn’t work on the 

paragraph level only, but also it works 

on the whole text file level (i.e level 0 

of text file structure) where the system 

generate file key in addition to the 

paragraphs keys. 

 

Standard Security Algorithms: 
 

   As mentioned before, the proposed 

system uses hamming code and RSA 

algorithm in addition to Quran security 

method, in the next sections, a brief of 
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these security algorithms will be 

discussed.  

The purpose of the first step of the 

proposed system discussed above is to 

ensure that the occurrence of some 

selected letters (the paragraph key 

letters) in the text for each paragraph 

are not changed, but this does not 

ensure that the positions of these letters 

are not changed. So, to ensure that the 

letters positions are not changed one of 

the error detection and correction 

methods is used. This method is 

Hamming Codes. 

In the second step, the proposed 

system generates the hamming code 

bits for each paragraph in the text file 

and registers this code to the reference 

table entry associated with each 

paragraph. 

 Any paragraph has a unique 

sequence of binary sequence, and if 

any change in the paragraph happens, 

the sequence of binary stream will be 

different. So, since hamming code 

operates on binary input, any change in 

the paragraph sequence will lead to 

change in binary stream , and 

consequently, it will be detected by 

hamming code algorithm[2]. 

 

1. Hamming Code  
 

This algorithm works on a binary 

representation of a given input data, 

and tries to form some redundancy bits 

that work as an eye for any text 

change, so, if any intruder tries to 

change any bit in the original text, the 

hamming codes will be different when 

reevaluated and text modification will 

be discovered[3][4]. 

 

1.1 Hamming Code Algorithm 

[5][6]   

Get the input text  

Convert the input text into binary 

representation 

Form a long stream of binary locations 

numbered from 1 to the end of input 

binary 

Fill all locations except 2
x
 with the 

input binary bits respectively. 

Calculate the 2
x 

bits using XOR 

methods with some selected binary bits  

The locations of  2
x 

 is the output 

redundancy bits 

 

 

2 .Public Key Encryption: RSA 

Method [7] 
 

 After applying Quran security and 

Hamming code and producing a 

reference table, the receiver needs that 

reference table to check the validity of 

received text file. So, for more 

protection RSA, as a public key 

cryptography method, is used to cipher 

the reference table before send it to the 

receiver to prevent the intruder from 

corrupting or modifying the 

information on it. 

Public-key cryptography is a 

cryptographic approach, employed by 

many cryptographic algorithms and 

cryptosystems, whose distinguishing 

characteristic is the use of asymmetric 

key algorithms which means that the 

key used to encrypt a message is not 

the same as the key used to decrypt. 

The keys are related mathematically, 

but the private key cannot be feasibly 

(ie, in actual or projected practice) 

derived from the public key. Figure 1 

shows the keys generation for RSA 

algorithm that is written according to 

some standards [8], figure 2 shows the 

encryption and decryption of the 

message using the generated 

keys[9][10]. 
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Fig. 1: keys generation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2: encryption and decryption 
 

2.1 RSA algorithm [11][12] 
 Selecting two large primes at 

random (~100 digit), p, q  

 Computing their system modulus 

N=p.q  

 Selecting at random the 

encryption key e, where e<N, 

gcd(e,ø(N))=1  

 Solving the following congruence 

to find the decryption key d:  

e.d≡1 mod ø(N) and 0<=d<=N 

 Making public their public 

encryption key: Kr={er,Nr}  

 Keeping secret their private 

decryption key: K
-1

r={d,p,q} 

 

System Description  
 

In the following pages, the proposed 

system application will be discussed to 

understand the system clearly. 

The proposed system consists of three 

stages named as: 

First Stage: local extracted information 

Second Stage: global extracted 

information 

Stage Three: reference table encryption 

So, the following sections illustrated 

the above points independently, and 

after that an example is taken to show 

the operation of this proposed scheme. 

 

1. Local Extracted Information 
 

This stage tries to extract information 

from one paragraph and store it in the 

reference table, these extracted 

information can be divided into two 

sections: 

 

1.1 Local Key 
 

    This local key represents the 

information taken from each paragraph 

of input text independently. Assume 

that the input text is broken down into 

a number of paragraphs, as shown in 

figure 3, and each paragraph consists 

of many lines of words of characters in 

turn.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 3: Page Layout  
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The local extracted features operates 

on one paragraph in a time and 

produces a key for each one paragraph, 

this key is computed from the number 

of occurrence of each letter in this 

paragraph, so, the paragraph is broken 

down into the original composed 

letters and find out the occurrences of 

each letter, and after that; these 

occurrences are divided by selected 

primary numbers starting from 3 up to 

29, the reason of selecting these 

numbers will be discussed later, the 

next step is to divide the occurrences 

of letters by the primary numbers and 

get  maximum number of letters that is 

satisfy the condition which is dividable 

by primary numbers without 

remainder. These letters are used as the 

key for that paragraph. 

It is obvious that as increasing the 

primary number value as reducing the 

number of dividable letters, so by 

experience 29 is good enough as 

maximum primary number, table 1 

illustrates the relation between the 

number of letters in case of increasing 

the primary number value for different 

paragraph samples. 

 

Table 1: Primary Numbers and 

Their Letter Frequencies 
Sample 

Number 

Primary Number 

Value 

Number of 

Letters 

1 3 4 

1 5 2 

1 7 4 

1 11 3 

1 13 1 

1 17 1 

ا2 19 1

1 23 1 

1 29 1 

2 3 8 

2 5 4 

2 7 2 

2 11 3 

2 13 1 

2 17 1 

2 19 1 

2 23 0 

 2 29 0 

 

Figure 4 and Figure 5 illustrate the 

relations between increasing the 

primary numbers and the decreasing 

the number of letters (the key length). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4: first paragraph sample for 

key length 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 5: second paragraph sample for 

key length 

 

As notices in the above figures, as the 

increasing the primary number value, 

the key length (the letters equal to the 

maximum number of letter in the 

paragraph) is decreased. 

 

 Practically, the primary number 3 is 

chosen to be used in the proposed 

system because this number produces 

maximum key length and this is the 

reasons of choosing lower primary 

number, off course the number 1 (one) 

cannot be chosen as the lowest in spite 

o the fact that it is primary because in 

the division process every number 

divided by 1 will stay the same. 

 

 1.2 Local Bits 
After extracting the local key from the 

given paragraph, now it is the time for 

extracting local bits from the same 
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paragraph, these bits are extracted 

using Hamming Code method because 

it is the best method for finding the 

shortest bits extracted from the 

paragraph and this method does not 

used for encryption, for example, if the 

paragraph was 80 words with 10 

characters each, so the total letters will 

be 10*80=800 letters, the total number 

of bits are: 

800 * 8 = 6400 bits 

So, in hamming code, the redundant 

bits required are : 12 bits 

Because 6400 are the next number 

after 4096 ( 212 ).  

Now, the extracted information is 

composed of two components which 

are: 

Local Key and the Local Bits 

2. Global Extracted 

Information 
After extracting the local information 

for each paragraph independently and 

storing them in a reference table, now 

it is the time for extracting the global 

information  from the whole text. 

  In this case, the paragraphs that 

composed the input text are merged 

together to form one big paragraph, i.e. 

using the whole input text without 

separation into paragraphs, in the same 

manner of extracting the local 

information is used again to extract the 

global information, so, if the input text 

consists of 10 paragraphs, then the 

total extracted information is 10 

information for each paragraph and 

one additional information for the 

whole text, the sum will be eleven 

extracted information will be saved in 

the reference table, notice that each 

one information is composed of two 

components as discussed before, the 

local key and the local bits, and in the 

case of global extracted information, 

this consists of the global key and the 

global bits. 

 

 

3. Reference Table Encryption 
 

After collecting all the information 

from the input text, the final step is to 

encryption the reference table using 

RSA algorithm so no can see read the 

information inside the reference table.  

   The receiver produces the keys for 

RSA algorithm and sends the public 

key for the sender and holds the private 

key to him, the sender in turn uses that 

public key to encipher the reference 

table and send the results to the 

receiver, the receiver and after 

receiving the encrypted reference table; 

he decrypts it and use it for checking 

the received text if any change 

happened to it. 

The following section illustrated an 

example of the proposed system. 
 

Experimental Example: 
Consider that the following input text 

with four paragraphs: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 6: Input Text Sample 

Special instructions in HTML permit text to point 

(link) to something else. Such pointers are called 

hyperlinks. Hyperlinks are the glue that holds the 

World Wide Web together. In your Web browser, 

hyperlinks usually appear in blue and are underlined. 

When you click one, it takes you somewhere else. 

Hypertext or not, a Web page is a text file. You can 

create and edit a Web page in any application that 

creates plain text (such as Notepad). When you’re 

getting started with HTML, a text editor is the best 

tool to use. Just break out Notepad and you're ready 

to go. Some software tools have fancy options and 

applications (covered in Chapter 20) to help you 

create Web pages, but they generate the same text 

files that you create with plain-text editors. 

The World Wide Web comes by its name honestly. 

It’s quite literally a web of pages hosted on Web 

servers around the world, connected in millions of 

ways. Those connections are made by hyperlinks 

that connect one page to another. Without such 

links, the Web is just a bunch of standalone pages. 

Much of the Web's value comes from its ability to 

link to pages and other resources (such as images, 

downloadable files, and media presentations) on 

either the same Web site or at another site. For 

example, FirstGov (www.firstgov.gov) is a gateway 

Web site – its sole function is to provide access to 

other Web sites. If you aren't sure which government 

agency handles first-time loans for homebuyers, or if 

want to know how to arrange a tour of the Capitol, 

visit this site (shown in Figure 1-1) to find out. 
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How, this text will go in three different 

stages as illustrated before, first stage 

computes the local information for 

each paragraph alone and save it in the 

reference table, second stage computes 

the global information for the whole 

text and save it in the reference table, 

and the final stage encrypts the 

reference table. 

1. Local Information 

Calculation 
After breaking the input text into four 

paragraphs (the above text), the local 

information will be computed from 

each one independently. 

The following figures show the key 

length for the four samples paragraphs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 7: First Paragraph Sample. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 8: Second Paragraph Sample. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 9: Third Paragraph Sample. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 10: Fourth Paragraph Sample. 

 

The following table shows the keys 

used for each paragraph respectively. 

 

Table 2: Local Keys Used 
Paragraph 

Number 

Key 

Length 

Key Value 

1 7 PCILOKG 

2 9 PETXOABSM 

3 12 THEWORCYAUFG 

4 4 OTRI 

 

After computing the local keys, the 

next stage is to compute the local bits 

for each paragraph, these bits are 

calculated using Hamming Code (as 

noticed before), the following table 

shows the local bits for each paragraph 

respectively. 

 

Table 3: Local Bits Used 
Paragraph 

Number 

Total 

Letters 

Total 

Bits 

Nearest 

2x 

Bits 

Length 

Used 

Bits Value 

1 305 2440 2048=211 11 11010010001 

2 461 3688 2048=211 11 01101111000 

3 298 2384 2048=211 11 11100000100 

4 516 4128 4092=212 12 000000100111 

 

Now, the local information for each 

paragraph is extracted and ready, these 

information will kept in a reference 

table as mentioned before. 

 

2. Global Information 

Calculation 
Now, the global information must be 

calculated for the whole input text, as 

mentioned before, the method of 

computing of the Global Information is 

the same as the Local Information 

except that the input text this time is 

the whole text and not just one 

paragraph. 

 

 

 

ا
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Figure 11 shows the key length used 

for the global information extraction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 11: Key Length 

 

As noticed, the best choice for the key 

length is the length 3, the key value 

and the bits information are expressed 

in the following tables. 

 

Table 4: Global Keys Used 
Key Length Key Value 

7 PECANOMBF 

 

Table 5: Global Bits Used 
Total 

Letters 

Total 

Bits 

Nearest 

2x 
Bits Length 

Used 
Bits Value 

1578 12624 8192=213 13 1001100000101 

 

After this stage, the local and global 

information are extracted and kept in 

the reference table. 

 
3. Reference Table Encryption 
After finishing the calculation of local 

and global information, the final step is 

to encrypt the reference table that 

holds the above calculated information, 

the reference table looks like this: 

 

Table 6: Reference Table Layout 
Paragraph 

Number 

Info 

Type 

Length Value 

1 0 7 PCILOKG 

2 0 9 PETXOABSM 

3 0 12 THEWORCYAUFG 

4 0 4 OTRI 

1 1 11 11010010001 

2 1 11 01101111000 

3 1 11 11100000100 

4 1 12 000000100111 

0 0 7 PECANOMBF 

0 1 13 1001100000101 

 

 

Where: 

Info Type:  0 means key information, 1 

means bits information 

Length: is the length of the information 

whether key or bits information 

Value: is the value of the key or bits 

information 

In the case of global information, the 

Paragraph Number contains the 

number 0. 

The RSA method was used to encrypt 

this table with the following public and 

private keys. 

Public Key (23, 323), Private Key 

(263, 323), and the encrypted reference 

table is: 

 

Table 7: the Encrypted Reference 

Table 
Before Encryption After Encryption 

107PCILOKG 178 193 234 245 288 61 304 224 284 181 

209PETXOABSM 84 193 133 245 103 50 198 224 278 263 144 172 

3012THEWORCYAUFG 
204 193 178 84 50 268 103 26 224 176 288 166 

278 187 128 181 

404OTRI 86 193 86 224 50 176 61 

1x111x11010010001 
178 290 178 178 178 290 178 178 193 178 193 193 

178 193 193 193 178 

2x111x01101111000 
84 290 178 178 178 290 193 178 178 193 178 178 

178 178 193 193 193 

3x111x11100000100 
204 290 178 178 178 290 178 178 178 193 193 193 

193 193 178 193 193 

4x112x000000100111 
86 290 178 178 84 290 193 193 193 193 193 193 

178 193 193 178 178 178 

007PECANOMBF 193 193 234 245 103 288 278 260 224 172 263 128 

0x112x1001100000101 
193 290 178 178 84 290 178 193 193 178 178 193 

193 193 193 193 178 193 178 

 

The encrypted information can be sent 

now to the receiver who is the only one 

that can decrypt the reference table 

because he has private key for 

decryption. 

So, any change in any letter of the text 

or change of the positions of the letter 

will be detected at the receiver as the 

following example. 

Consider that the second paragraph had 

some change at the first line by 

replacing the word CREATE by the 

word CRAETE (changing the 

sequence of E and A), as you see this 

kind of error is difficult to recognize, 

because the letters stay as it just 

transposition of two adjustment letters. 

The extracted information will be: 
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Table 8: Key Information 
Key Length Key Value 

9 PETXOABSM 

 

Table 9: Bits Information 

Total 

Letters 

Total 

Bits 

Nearest 

2x 

Bits 
Length 

Used 

Bits Value 

461 3688 2048=211 11 01101110000 

 

So, local key information does not 

affected because there is no change of 

letter frequencies just replacing A with 

E, but the bits information changed 

from (01101110000)  to  

(01101111000), so a change has been 

detected. 

There is another example showing how 

the key information works: 

Consider the third paragraph had a 

change in the first line by changing the 

word comes with goes, now: 
 

Table 10: Key Information 
Key Length Key Value 

10 THWRCYMUFG 

 

Table 11: Bit Information 

Total 
Letters 

Total 
Bits 

Nearest 
2x 

Bits 

Length 

Used 

Bits Value 

298 2384 2048=211 11 11100001101 

 

The above tables are very clear 

showing that the key value is changed 

from (THEWORCYAUFG with length 12) to 

(THWRCYMUFG with length 10), and 

the bits information is changed also 

from (11100000100) to (11100001101) 

with keeping the total number of letters 

the same. 

 

Conclusions: 
The following conclusions are derived 

from the research: 

the prime number 3 is used for most 

paragraphs to get  longer key.To 

increase the complexity of the  method 

, we must invent rules to select the 

most appropriate prime number for 

each paragraph. 

The experimental results showed that 

the longer paragraph the more complex 

the key generated. 

From (3) we can conclude that the 

proposed system is most appropriate 

for long text files with long paragraphs 

or for other files types like large 

pictures or very long wave files 

divided into large blocks. 

The proposed system can be 

implemented for several types of text 

files to prevent intruders from 

modifying the text even the can read 

they text. This may be useful in 

solving the original text uncorrupted or 

unchanged by the intruder for 

commercial, political, diplomatic, and 

security files that exchanged over the 

internet. 

 

Future Works: 
For future work, one can increase the 

complexity of the system by generating 

a general key for several text files also 

it is possible to work on different types 

of files like video , image , or audio 

files. 
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 امنية القرّان و شفرات هامنك حماية النص مه التغيير باستعمال
 

 *احمد عبد األئمة   *مختار محمد حسه
ا

ا

اش معةابغرهلل ا–كلٖةاهلللعلِ الل ي تاا–مس اهلللع س  تا*

 

 :الخالصة
ِهاهللقىحشمم ااهلللِهللسممنالنىححىممثافممٔاشنٖممناهللىعمم  اهلللعمم ل امممنااج هللٕممراهلللعممر اهلللَ يمم،امممواهلللنسممح رمٖواهلللمم ٕوإحيمم ملاااااااإَه

ع ممداهللُاهلللهلللنعلِممم تاهلللنَنممةاد ممحًااسمملعاهلللطممِ ادلممْالحهلليمم اشرٕممراالعن ٕممةاهلللنعلِممم تاهلللنح   لممةاهلللنَنممةاممموااااااااا

اهلللحعحٕفامواهلللنحطفلٖوا.

جرححضاٍ ًاهلللِامةاهللل عرٖةالحٕرةاشرٕراالعن ٕةاهلللنلف تاهللليصٖةاهلللن حلفةامواهلللحعحٕمفاممواهلللنحطفلمٖواهللُاهلللن محبٖوااااا

اُلطن هاأهاهللليصاهللقصلٔال إحغٖح.

إَهاهلللطحٕرةاهلللصرٕراأٍاد  ااادواخلطةامواذنخاخطِهللتا.اهللل طِااهللقُلْاجسمحعٖحابعممامفم ٍٖ اى م  اهلللعن ٕمةاااااا

فٔاهلللرحدهاألكحش فاىِعامعٖوامواهلللحغٖٖحاهللل ٓامرإعرخادلمْاهلللميصاشمحهلل اجمرخ،اهلللنحطفلمٖواهللُاهلللن محبٖواهلل إمح اااااااا

فٔاهلللفرحااهلللحٔاجحلحاابنطم دف تادمر اهللُلمٔااااهللسح حهللزامفح ضالل،افرحاافٔاهللليصاموامصنِدةاهللقظحفاهلللنِشِ اا

معٖوا.ااٍ ًاهللل طِااقجسحطٖناجعرٕراهلللحغٖٖحافٔاهللليصاهلللي جساممواهللدم  ااجحجٖملاكلنم تاهللُاهللظمحفاهلللميصاهللقصملٔاااااااا

يمم اجعرٕممراملمم هاهللل طمم ا أُاا ُهاهللظممرهللخاجغٖٖممحافممٔاهللظممحفاهلللمميص.المم ل افمم هاهللل طممِااهلللح لٖممةاجسممح ر اهللظممرّالحهللاا

قكحش فاظرُخاهلللحغٖٖحاُمِمعٌافٔاهلللميص.ابعمرا لم اجم جٔااااااHamming Codesي ا(اهللقأٍُالحٕرةاٍ مهلللحغٖٖح

لحشفٖحاهلللنف جٖطاهلللنسح لصةامواهللل طمِااااRSAهللل طِااهلللر لرةاهلل اهللسح رمثالحٕرةاهلللحشفٖحاب سح رهلل اهلللنفح ضاهلللع  اا

لنيمناهلللنحطفلمٖواااهللقُلْالل،افرحاافٔاهللليصاُك ل اشفحهللتاٍ مي امواهللل طِااهلللر ىٖةا للم،افرمحاافمٔاهلللميصاإٔطم  (اااااا

امواكسحاهلللعن ٕةاهلللحٔاجِفحٍ اهلللطحٕرة.

هللهاهللٍنٖةاٍ ًاهلللطحٕرةاج ح افٔاظن ٕةاهلللنعلِم تاهلللنح   لمةاهلللنَنمةاممواجعحٕمفامعي ٍم اهلللمْامعيمْاهللخمحاهللُاهلل م فةاااااااااا

هلللطحٕرمةامفٖمراالعن ٕمةامعلِمم تامرم،اهللل ط بم تاااااااافرحهللتاغٖمحامِشمِ ااهللصمن اهللُاظم فافرمحهللتاممواهلللميص.هللهاٍم ًاااااااا

اهلللحص إةاهللُاهلللربلِم سٖةاهللُهلللسٖ سٖةاهللُاظحْاهللقميٖة..هلللخ.
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